
PART r. 
P R 0 N UNC I AT I 0  N AND 0 RT €10 G R A PHY. 

C H A P T E R  I. 

PRONUNCIATION. 

RONUNCIATION is the right expression of the souads 
of the words of a laupage. 

Words are composed of Syllables, and Syllables of Letters. 
The Letters of the Language of thc Aborigiiies of New Soutln 
Wales, are as foiiow :- 

A B D E I K L 31 N Wg 0 P R T U I V Y .  
Note : It is very doubtful if D belollgs to the alphabet-tlre 

Natives generally use the T. 
O F  VOWELS. 

As the English Vowels differ in sound fiom those already 
adopted in the numerous South Sea lslamls, it is necessary 
to shew the pronunciation of the latter ; 

A E I O U .  
A is pronounced as the English pronounce u in the words 

E is pronounced as slender u in fate, or e in where. 
I pronounced as the short i in thin, t i~r. 
0 is pronounced as in English, No. 
U is pronounced as 00 in the words cool, cuckoo. 
When two vowels meet together they must be proiioiuiced 

distinctly, as niu-wo-a, the pronoun he, bo-ua-to-u she, &c. so 
also when double vowels are used in the word ; as, Wi-yk-eti, 
have spoken. 

w e ,  fur, tart; as, bu, the verb to be, accidental. 

OF DIPHTHONGS. 
A Diphthong is the coalition of two vowels to form one 

1. ai, as ko-hi, wood ; wai-tu-wo~t, the large mullet. 
- .  sound. They are as follow : 

B 
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2. au, as ?~au-tcili, a canoe ; tuu-zd, that may eat. 
3. iu, as ziu-wo-a, the pronotin he ; pai-piu-wit, that it ki~ay 

Observe, that the dime&, whenever used, disunites appear. 
the diphthong, as ka-u-ma, to gather together, 

Note : ai Rhymes with Eye. 
au Rhymes with Cmr. 
izi Rhymes with Pew. 

OF CONSONANTS. 

B is pronounced as in the English words be, crab. 
D as heard in deed, if used at all by the natives. 
K as heard in Kirk, King. 
L as heard in Lord, Ell. 
M as heard in fifun, Embark. 
N as heard in Xtin, No .  
Ng is peculiar to the language, and sounds as in ring, 

P as heard in Peu, pip, pipe. 
R as heard in rogue, rough, Rome, whenever used it cannot 

be pronounced too roughly ; when double, each letter must be 
heard distinctly. 

bung, whether at the beginning, middle, or end of a word. 

T as heard in tea. 
W as heard in zcur. 
Y as heard in yard. 

Europeans often confound D with T owing to a middle 
sound which the natives often use in speaking quickly; so also 
the T with J arising from the same cause as Wo9z-ti-tuon-ti 
the name of a place is often called by the English Wm-je-won-je. 

OF ACCENTS. 

The lsngiage requires but one marked accent, which serves 
for the prolongation of the syllable ; as, bbn, him ; brin, the 
root of to smite. The primitive souud is thus retained of tile 
vowel which otherwise woukl be affected by the closing COII- 
sonaut, as bun, the root of the verb to be accidenta1,rhjmes 
withjuz, but bhz, to smite, rhymes with boon, a gift, &c. 

Note : It is necessary to remark that the marked accent is 
placed over the letter upon which the accent falls thoughout 
this mork. 

1. 

Eiiglish 

A 
B 
c' 
D 
E 
P 
c 
H 
i 
J 
K 
L 
N 
N 
- 
0 
P 
9. 
R 
s 
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U 
v 
W 
X 
I' 
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2. 
New 

ealaud 

4. 
Lustra- 

l iaii . 
- 

5. 
Tall i ti 
society 
Isles. 

A 
B 

6. 
Sand.. 
wich 

ISlillldS 

A 

- 

I1 [I 
i. I 

\\-ords conlaill- 
ing tlir 

jitnple Sounds. 

-- 
Tart, Ah! 
Be. 
- 

Deed. 
As A ill Fate. 
Far. 
G i w .  
l i O U l 1 d .  

Tin. 
J itr. 

As C iii Came. 

Ell. 
Miill. 

hiUA1. 

BUIlg. 

Go. 
Pea. 

Rogue. 
Yaw. 

Tea. 
As oo in Too. 

Venus. 
War. 
- 

l a rd .  
- -- 
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C H A P T E R  11. -- 
ORTHOGRAPHY. 

f 11 syllabication, every consonant may be taken separately9 
fnd be joined to each vowel, in order to make syllables. 
I h s  the list of nouns, in the third part of this work, 
may be easily read, observing that a consonant between two 
vowels must go to the latter ; and two consonants coniing toge- 
ther must be divided. The only exception is Ng, which is 
adopted for want of another character to express the peculiar 
nasal sound, as heard in hanger, and consequently, is never 
divided. 
1. A single consonant between two vowels must be joined to 

the latter syllable : as, Iio-re, Mail ; Yz~-ring, Away ; 
TVui-tu, depart. 

2. TWO consonants coming together must always be divided, ex- 
cepting the compound character, A2 : as, Tet-ti, to be dead, 
Death. Bung-ngai, New. 

3. Two, or more vowe!s, di7ide excepting the diphthongs : as, 
Xgu-to-a, I t  is  I. Yu-ai-pu, thrust out. The diaeresis 
niarks when the diphthong is divided: as, Kdu-way may 
it be. (a wish), Ku-u-nza, to collect together ; to assemble. 

4. A vowel ending a syllable or word must have its elementary 
sound : as, B/h-kiZ-/i, the action of smiting; Ta the 
root of the verb, to eat. 

I n  general dissyl'ables and trisvllables accent the first syllable ; 
as, Pu?z-ti-n/ui, a messenger ; Pir-Ti-md, a chief, king, &c. 

Conipound derivative words, being descriptive nouns, have the 
accent uni*ersally on the last syllab!e ; as, TVi-yel-Zi-kcin, one 
who speaks, from Wi-yel-li the action of speaking, so also 
from the same root TVi-yel-li-ngt!-il, the place of speaking, as 
a pulpit, the stage, a reading desk, &c. 

Verbs in  the present and past tenses have their accent on 
the particles denoting such tense : as, Ta-tdn, eats. ?%y(in, 
speaks. W i - y d ,  hath told. This must be particularly attended 
to, or, mere affirmation wodd become imperative, and vice versl : 
exaniple, ~urc- i co ,  be it so; a wish. Kau-wd, so it is ; a n  
afirniation. 

I n  the future tenses the accent is a!wa?-s on the last syllable 
Init one, 7.vhethrr the word consists of two or more syllables : 
.i\, ~ ' v - w ) I .  41,rll or n ill ent ; W i - y c ~ m ~  shdl nr wil! 

The following are general rules. 

ACCENTUATION. 

rpeak. Btb&Z-/i-miit, shall or will be in the action of smithg 
Bzin-mot, shall OF will snlite. Present participles have the 
accent on the last syllable ; as, Bziit-kil-lin, noiy in  the action 
of smiting ; TVi-yel-lin, now i n  the action of talking, speak- 
ing, &c. Past participles have their accent on the last syllable 
but o n e ;  as, Bib-kil-li-&la, was smiting, or smote and 
continued to sniite-equivalent to fought. But the participial 
particle denoting the state or condition of a person or thing, 
has the accent on the antipenidtimate : as, Btia-t&a-ra, that 
which is struck, smitten, beat, &c. Thus, two accents are 
apparent. One the Radical accent. The other the shifting one 
which belongs to the particles. 

EMPHASIS.  
The Aborigines always lay particular stress upon the particles 

in  all their variotls combinatioas, whether to Substantives denot- 
ing cases, or to Verbs denoting the moods or tenses. But  when 
attention is particularly commanded, the Emphasis is thrown 
on the last sj-iL&le, often changing the terniination into oii : as, 
IVoZ-Zu-ivul-la, the imperative, niove, for, be quick. To 
urgently command would be ~~ol-/o-zvo~-loti ,  dwelling double 
ihe time on the 09. But to eniphatically charge a person with 
any thiiig the Emphasis i s  placed on the pnrtxcle of Agency : 
as, iygk-tb-a; I t  is I ; Bkin-tb-u ; It is thou. 

CHAPTER III. 

ETYMOLOGY. 
PARTICLES. 

I t  is by the use of particles, the whole progress of tlic 
mind is manifested, and only in  the right use of them may 
we expect to render ourselves correctly intelligible to the Abo- 
rigines. The followiug are used in the declension of iionns 
and pronouns, according to their terminations and cases. 

1. The simple nominative case, which merely declares the, 
person or thing, or the quality : as, Ngu-to-a, I the person ; KO-re, 
Man ; KO-lai, .n.ood ; Ke-kid, sweet ; fifurrormzg, good. There 
are no particles used in this case excepting to formative nouns : 
a?, Bhii-ki-yei, a smiter, from the root Bht, to smite ; 
Ke-kul-key sweetness ; or, to transform the formative noun 
into a verb, merely declaring thc abstract actioll : as, Biiia-kidli, 
Ihc i i rh i i  of sniiting, 
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2. 'the agent noniiiiative case, which has the power of ope- 
rating, axid is always known by the termination in the particle 
0 : but this particle of agency is preceded by consonants or 
accented according to the last syllable of the noun. The 
personal and iostrnmental Interrogatives are uiichangeable, 
namely : To IVho ? K O  ? What thing ? The particles 
of azency governed by the preceding noun are To, KO, Lo, 
0, R o  ; p~r l i ap ,  merely to coa!esce readily in pronunciation. 

3. The genitive case, u-hich shews the relation of one 
thing considered as belonging in some nianner to another. 
The interrogative pronoun and nanes of persons require 
6 m - b ~  : as, Ngaii-:h-bu ? whose ? Threlkeld-nht-ba, Threl- 
keld's. Pir-Gzcncl-ziai-bn, the King's ; but, things and pers0n.s 
require ko-bu : as, n~~7i-?1u-r i )z~-~o-bu ? belonghg to what 
thing ? lio-re-ko-6a7 belonging to man. The dual, plural, 
a:id tlie singular feniitiiiie pronouns ; form the genitive by 
atfixing bu to tlie accusative : as, .&'"a-Zin-b~, belonging 
to us two ; A>e-n-t.m-ba, be:onging to us, or ours ; Bo-ua- 
?~o-wi-bu, belonging to her, or hers. But the other singular 
pronouns are themselves changed besides the use of the particle : 
as, Em-m-im-bu, mine, belonging to ine ; LA'@-ro-urn-ba, 
thine, betonging to thee. But time and place req-xire Kd,  
IGd, and Ku-le-eii : as, Bung-npi-kid, belonging to the 
present period of time now becoming ; Engluiid-kul, a nian 
belonging to Eagland, an Englishman ; E?tgland-kal-le-en, 
a wctnlan belonging to England, an Englishwoman ; Uu-ti- 
kul, hereof, belonging to t5is place. 
4. Dative case, which shews the ultimate object to which 

an action tends: as, to a person for liiui to possess or use iu 
any way expressed by - i~ i ing -  to the interrogative proiiouii 
nncl names of persons only-, but -ko to all other nouns, and 
to the abstract action forming it into the infinitive in regmine or 
supine : as, Bhjt-Id-li-ko, for to smite. But motion towards 
il person or thing opposed to from where the person or thing 
is, requires the following particles according to the various 
terminations of the nouns : viz. -tu-ko, ---ku-ko,-l~-ko, 
-u-Ico, -ra-ko, the personal pronoun reqnire -ktn-ko 
and place, -ka-X-o, see Table of Declensions. 
6. Acciisatii e case which denotes direct action, on the person 

not merely towards the persoii, the object or patient of a transitive 
verl,. The personal pronouns are distinct particles, see their de- 
clension. But names of persons have the terminating particle 
- i i y y ,  so atso tlie interrogatives of 1wrs011, place, and 

Ibing as, ~Ygan-zuxg ? Vho~ii ? or wlm is t l ~ c  pai'imi ? 
svon-nung P Where ? or where-at ? i!fii~-nuing 2 IVhat ? 
or what object ? T l i r e l k e l d - ~ i ~ i i ~ ~  Threikeld is the objective 
or accusative case. All other common substatanti*es not deriva- 
tives, are placed before the active verb withont any change 
from the simple nonlinative, nor can any error arise, because 
when used as the agent the sign of that case would be attached : 
as, KU-TU~BX-UVZ, smite the kangaroo. Kci-mi-to tiu binr-kul-!ii, 
the kangaroo struck me ; or the eqnivaient, I was struck by 
the kangaroo. 

6. Vocative case, the particle A-la or EGlu, calling for atten- 
tion to the person in the noniinative, iiot agent noniinative case, 
is prefixed : as, A-la PirriwoE ! Equivalent to may 
it please :-our majesg-. 
7. Ablative case, this and the dative are dike excepting in 

the ablative particles aniicxed to the pronouns, kc. which 
mark this case they are as follow : viz., 1. I(& meaning from, 
concerning, about, on account of, used only to proper names and 
pronouns, bnt-to persons and things, according to their termi- 
nations, -till, -lin, -in, -ri9t, meaning from, on 
account of, &c. 1. Kin-birung-, meaning from, opposed to 
the dative towards a person uscd only to prononns; proper 
names require ka-bi-rung whether of persons or places ; but 
persons or things require according to their terminations, 
-ta-bi-ruizg, -ka-bi-rntng, -Za-bi-rzoig, --hi- 
r u w  -ra-bi-rung-, to mark the opposite case to the dative. 
3. %!a-to-a, meaning to be with, as an agent or being, affixed 
to personal pronouns, and proper iianies of persons only ; but 
persons, things and places, annex according to their respective 
terminations -to-a, -ko-a, -lo-a, -0-a, -To-a, 
meaning by, through, with, iiear; no causative effects are 
understood by any of these particles. 4. Ka-ba, meaning to 
be, at or on, used to place and Kin-ha, to be present with a 
person at his place. 

Model of the particles used us @.red to the Interrogatiaes. 

0 king ! 

1:iErrogative pronoun NgBn ? Who ? 
S. N. Simple nominative Ngan-ke ? Who is ? 
A. N. Active nominative Ngan-to ? Who is the agent ? 

1 ( Ngan-nunc ? For whom ? 
G. Genitive Ngan-Gni-ba ? Whose ? 

Y -.__ . 
to possess, &c. D. Dative 

2, 1 Ngan-kin-ko ? To whoin ? 
C towards ? 
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A. Acctisatlre 
V. Vucatiw 

Kgan-nunq .: n'lioni :9 or 
wlio is tlir object ? 

A-la, CIS 0. 

of ~Vholll. 
( I  Ngan-kai ? From, on accounl 

i 2 1\Tgan-kiii-bi-ri-rung z From, 
J away from whom ? 
\ 3 Ngan-ka-to-a ? In coni13an.nv Ab. Ablative 

1 .  

with whom ? ! 4 h'ian-kin-ba ? Being with 
1 wlioni? 

Interrogatiye pronoun A h -  ? What ? or which, not per- 

S. N. 11Iin-na-ring ? What ? as, Minnaring lie un-ni ? 
son, but thing. 

What is this ? 1 Min-nin ? What are ? for how inany ? 

G. Mia-na-ring ko-ba ? Belonging to what ? 
9. Min-na-ring ko-lang ? Towards what ? 
A. Min-nung ? What ? the object of the verb. 

A. N. Mn-na-ring ko ? What the agent or instrument ? 

Min-na-ring tin? From what cause? why? wherefore? 
&'in-na-ring bi-rung ? From what ? of what ? out of 

what ? 
Min-na-ring ki-lo-a ? Like what ? in similitude of 

v 

being. 
Min-na-ring ko-a ? 
Ah-na-ring ka-ba ? 

With what is ? together with. 
On what is ? 

Interrogative pronoun Won- ? ?Vhat place ? where ? 
S. N. 

A. N. *See the Ablative where place is the means by which an 
act is accomplished : as at this place, I see; at this 
place I stood, and so can see. 

country. 
Won-ta kal-le-en ? 

to what country. 
Won-ta ko-lang ? Towards what place ? 

Won-nung ? What place ? where ? the object of an active 

*\Von-ta tin-to ? From what place causative ? where at ? 
Won-ta bi-rung ? From what place Z out of what place ? 
Won-ta ko-a ? Through or by what place ? 

Won-ta ? Where is it the place ? what place? definite. 
Won-nein ? Where ? which place ? indefinite. 

Won-ta kal ? Of what place ? belonging to what 

Of what place ? belonging 

? To what place ? whither ? 

A. 1 verb. 

Ab. 1 

Note.-The meanings opposite to all the particles we their 
essences, so that they cannot be used indifferently, as, is the 
case very often in the English language, for prepositions, or 
adverbs, or even in an apposite sense ; as, Yu-ko-ai How ? 
will not do to ask the question, How many ? because modality 
is the attribute ; hut, How many ? must be Nin-ndn ? What 
present ? because presentiality is the attribute, and the answer 
would be much is present, or little ; few, or many ; or one u p  
to three, beyond which they have 1x0 further numbers. 

PART 11. 
THE PARTS O F  S P E E C H .  

OF THE SUBSTITUTE FOR THE ARTICLE. 

To express indefinitely any noun, the mere substantive is 
used ; as, ma-ko-ro, a fish or fishes ; tib-bin, a bird or birds, 
in a general sense ; ko-lui, wood, or a stick : to make these 
plural the plural pronoun would be attached ; as, m - n i  tu-96 
9m-ko-ro, this, these fish, denoting they are here present. 
To express the fish as an active agent would bengu-li ma-ko-ro. 
This fish, meaning did some action, a id  so of all iiouns, as 
will be explained under the head pronouns. 

OF SUBSTANTIVES. 

Nouns are the Names of Persons, Things, Actious, and 
Place. They are proper when used as a Name to any Indivi- 
dual, intellectual Person, and common or collective when 
denoting the Name of Things or Beings, as, Ko-re, Man, or 
Mankind ; Ku-rui, Kangaroo ; Bfa-ko-9-0, Fish. The pro- 
noun demonstrates the number whether singular or plural. 
Nouns descriptive of Person, Character, and Office are derived 
from the roots of the corresponding verbs denoting such descrip- 
tion. as, Wi-, the root of the verb, to speak ; Wi-yel-li-kdn, 
one who speaks, a speaker ; Wi-yui-yk, one who always talks, 
a talker, chatterer. When names of things are appropriated to 
a Person, as the Person's Name, that Name must be declined 
in the first Declenson of Nouns to shew it is the Name of a 
Person and not of the Thing : as, % - t i q ,  a rrah, belongs to 

C 
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the third Declensioii, and the genitive would be expressed 1 1 1 ~  : 
Tin-ting-ko-bay belonging to a crab ; but when used as the 
Name of a Person it would be in  the genitive Tin-ting-din-ba, 
bdonqing to Crab, either Mr. or RIrs. according as understood 
by the pronoui. There are a few distinctions of gender in 
certain nouns, but not Eenerally : as, Po-ri-bai, a husban d ; 
Po-ri-kun-bai, a wife ; Yi-wil, a son ; Yz-nkl-kun, a dangh- 
ter, but, Pir-ri-wul, means a chief, king or queen, accordmg 
to the gender of the pronoun attached. To animals, in  most 
instances, there are proper names special to the male, and to 
the female: as, Wu-ri-kid, a he dog; Tin-ku, a she dog. 
Names of p!aces are generally descriptive, hence derived froin 
whatever expresses the subject : as, Pun-&, the narrow place ; 
Bhl-tcn-ra. the hiqh place ; Ti-ra-bk-en-ba, the toothed place; 
Bh-ki-li-ngt!iI, the place for fighting, the fie!d of battle. 
Names of country have a declension pecu5ar to place, and in 
the genitive have a feminine and masculine termination, as 
England-kal, means EnqlisIi, man understood, the termination 
bein? masculine ; Englanhku-lh-en, niems English, woman 
understood, the termination being feminine : so a!so, Un-ti-knl, 
of this place, masculine ; Un-ti-ka-le'-en, of this place, fen& 
nine. A noun become; an adjective verb or adverb, according 
to the particle used, or the juxtaposition of the word : as, 
Pi-tic?, joy ; Pi-tzil-mul-li, to cause joy ; Pi-tzd-Ii-k&, a joy- 
ful being ; Pi-tul-kn-tkn, to exist joyfully ; Blur-ro-rbng, 
good ; Bhirrorbng-tai, the good---some person understood ; 
f l f i~rrorb~g a-nzk, good done, well done, properiy done. 

OF THE DECLENSION OF NOUNS, CASES, ETC. 

There are Seven Dec!eusions of Nouns, according to which 
all Adjectives and Participles, as well as Nouns are dedined. 

Nouns are declined according to their use aQd termination. 
When used for the name of an individual person, they are  
c1ecti:ied in the 1st Decleizsion, whatever may be the termina- 
tion of the word ; but when used as the name of a place they 
are deciined in the 7th Declension. Common nouns are de- 
r,inecl in the 214 3rd7 4th, 5th, and 6th Declension according 
to their respective terminations. 

Nouns have seven cases ; vjz. two nominative cases, genitive, 
dative, accusitire, vocative, and ab:ative. The first nominative 
is simply declarative wherein the subject is inactive : as, this is 
a bird, unni tn tib-bin. The second nominatix-e is when the 
sueject is an azent causative of action : as, tib-bii2-to ta-tdn, 
the bird eats ; in which case the particles ending in o are 

afiaed to deuote the agent according to the tcnui:mrtio1ls of 
the respective nonns ; lieace the foliowing general Rules. 
1. Nouns or participles endi lg in i, or 11 require the partic;c 

of agency -to to be annexed when spohen of as ail agelit : as. 
Ki-ko-i, a native cat ; I<i-ko-i-to, the cat did, does, or wi!l 

according to the tense of the T. crb subjoined. 
Tib-bin, a bird ; TJb-bin-to, the bird did, does, or will do, kc. 
fi~ur-riil-li ,  the active participk or iJtfin3k e according to the 

particle affimd, to hear, beiieve, obey, Sc. h2 iir-rd-li-to, 
faith, or belief, did, does, or will do, Bc. 

2. Nouns ending in ng, u, e*, o, 21, reqnirethe partic!r of a g ~ n ~ ~  
ko annexec! when spohen of as an azci,t . as, 

hTu-ku;ig, a noman ; Arzdatzg-ko, the 15 oliittn did, does, 01' 
will do, &c. 

Xui-yCi, a snake; Xui-yn-ko, thesm' e did, docs, or \Fill do, fir. 
KO-re, a man ; KO-re-ko, the man, dicl, does, or will do, &. 
Wo-i-yo, grass ; Fo-2-yo-ko, the grass <lid, does, or wit1 do, kc.  
Tin-ku, a bitch ; Tm-kti-ko, the bitch did, does, or wi!l do, k c .  
3. Nouns ending i n  I reqttire the particle of agency lo to be 

Pun-nul, the sun ; Pun-mil-lo, the sun did, does, or will clo, 6 ~ .  
Yi-mil, a son ; Yi-ndl-lo, the son did, does, or will do, 8ic. 
4. Nouns of tliree syllables ending in ro require the accent 

Ma-ko-ro, fish ; &la-ko-rb, the fish did, does, or will do, kc. 
5. Nouns of three syllables ending in re change the e iuto b 

when spoken of as an agent : as, 
KO-ke-re, a hut, house; Ko-ke-r6, the house did, does, or 

will do, 8ic. 
6. Nouns of four syllables ending in r require the partic!e of 

agency r6 to be annexed when spolreii of as an agent : as, 
Kztl-mo-ti-ur, a woman's name ; KzizCI-Ino-ti-zw-rb, K did, d ~ s ,  

or will do, 8ic. 
Note---The participle form of the verb in the passi, e I oice 

annexed when spoken of as an agent : as, 

shifted to the 6 when spoken of as an agent : as, 

when used as an agent, changes the last sjllable into r6 I as, 
BLn-to-a-ra, that which is struck. 
B h - t o - a d ,  that which is struck did, does, or nil1 do, &c. 
Yel-la-tcwi-to-a-ra, that which sits, srpts. 
Yel-la-tuai-to-a-rb, that which sits, did, docs, or will do, &c. 

* Exception, when r preceeds o ; as, Ma-ko ro, it belongs to the 5th 
Declension. 
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O F  THE DECLENSION O F  NOUKS, CASES, 8;c. 

I. DECLENSION. 

This Declehsion is proper only to the Interrogative Personal 
Pronoun Nmn ? who ? and to words of any description when 
used as the Ranes of Persmis, independent of their respective 
signification, which may cleixote objects, actions, qualities, &c. : 
my Bi-ra-brin means the bird called an Eagle-hawk, in which 
sense it must be declined in the 2nd Declension. It is also 
a Man's Name, in which use it i s  declined as follows : 

Bi-ra-bln, an Eagle-hawk. 
1 Bi-ra-ban, This form would be in answer to who is he ? 
2 Bi-ra-ban,to, This form would be in answer to who will N. 

1 Bi-ra-ban-ning, For Birzban, personally tonse or have,&. 
G. Bi-ra-ban-Cm-ba, Belonging to Bi-ra-ban or Biraban's. 

D. 2 Bi-ra-bau-kin-ko, To Biraban, locally, as to the place in 

1 Bi-ra-ban-kai, From as a cause on account of Biralmi. 

A. Bi-ra-ban-nung, The objective case, no change in English. 
V. El-la Bi-ra-ban, 0 ! Biraban, equivalent to, or I say Biraban. 

2 Bi-ra-ban-ka-bi-rung, From, procession, away from 

3 Bi-ra-ban-ka-to-a, With, in company with Biraban. 
4 Bi-ra-ban-kin-bay At, remaining with, Biraban. 

do, or does, or did ? 1 
1 which he 7s. 

Biraban. Abl. 1 
11. DECLENSION. 

Bi-ra-ban, an Eagle-hawk declined as a Bird. 
1 Bi-ra-bln, An Eagle-hawk, or the Eagle-hawk. 
2 Bi-ra-ban-to, The Eagle-hawk did, does, or mill do, N. 

G. Bi-ra-ban-ko-ba, Belonging to the Eagle-hawk. 
governed by the verb. 

1 Bi-ra-ban-ko, For the Eagle-hawk. 
2 Bi-ra-ban-ta-ko, To the Eagle-hawk. 

I 
D* ! 
A. Bi-ra-ban, The Eagle-ha- k. 
V. , No Vocative. 

1 Bi-ra-ban-tin, From, on account of the Eag1e-hawk. 
2 Bi-ra-ban-ka-ta-bi-rung, From, procession, away from 

3 Bi-ra-ban-to-a, With, in company with, theEagle-hawk. 
4 Bi-ra-ban-ta-ha, At, remaining with the Eagle-hawk. 
5 Ui-ra-ban-kin-b,1, At the I-Im>b's-pl%ce. 

the Eagle-hawk. 



111. DECLENSIOK. 

Ko-re, AIan. 
1 KO-re, A Xau. 
2 Ko-re-ko, The Man is the agent spoken of who -. 

G. Ko-re-ko-bay Belongillg to Nan. 
1 KO-re-ko, For a Man. 

Dm 1 2 Ko-rp-kii-ko, To a Man. 
A. Mo-re, Man. 
V. El-la Bo-re, 0 ! Man. 

A,,l. 
1 Ko-rs-ti:i, From, as a cause, oil account of the Man. ’ 

2 Ko-re-kri-bi-rung, From,procession, away from a Man. 
3 Bo-re-Lo-a, V‘ith, in  company with Man. 
4 KO-re-ka-bay At, reniainiiig with the Mail. 

IV. DECLENSION. 

Pir-ri-wul, A Chief, King, Superior, &c. 

N- E 2 Pir-ri-wii!-!o, Tile Chief is the aqent who, 8ic. 
G. Pir-ri-wid-ko-bay Belonging to the Chief. 

D. i 2 Pir-ri-wid-la-ko, To the Chief. 
A. Er-ri-wid, The ChieF. 
1‘. ELla Pir-ri-wul, 0 ! Cliief. 

1 
1 Pir-ri-wu’, A Chief. 

1 Pir-ri-wul-ko, For the Chief. 

1 Pir-ri-wu!-liii, From, as a cause, on account ofthe Chief. 
2 Pir-ri-wul-la-bi-rung, From, procession, away from 

3 Pir-r:-wul-lo-a, With, in c o m p l y  with the Chief. 
4 Pir-ri-wol-la-bay At, remaining with the Chief. 

Note.---The Interrogative Pronoun Min-iia-ring Z What 
ir it ? is of the above third Declension, and may be thus sub- 
stituted for KO-re. 

I Rlin-na-ring Z What is it Z 
N* 1 2 Min-Iia-ring-ko ? What is the agent or instrunieot Z 
Ab!. Z Min-na-ring-tin ? From what cause ? on what account? 

n hy I and so of any of the cases in the third Declension. 

V. DECLENSION. 

Xa-ko-ro, Fish, or a, or the Fish. 
1 Ma-ko-ro, A Fish. 

N. 1 2 IIIa-ko-r6, A Fish is the agent spoken of. 
C. Ma-ko-ro-ko-ba, Behlging to a Fish. 
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1 Ma-ko-ro-ko, For a Fish. 
2 Ma-ko-r&-Lo, To a Fish. 

A. Na-ko-ro, A Fish. 
1’. , None. 

1 Ma-ko-rin, From, on account of the Fish. 
2 3Ia-lro-ra-bi-run~, From, away from the Fish. 
3 RIa-ko-r6-a, With, i n  company wit!i the Fish. 
4 &Ia-ko-rii-ba, At, remainiiig with the Fish. 

1‘1. DECLENSION. 

Ko-ke-lr-rur, A female small Kangaroo. 

i 
1 KO-ke-ir-rur, A snin!l female Kangaroo. 

N. 1 2 Ko-ke-ir-ro, The Ikmgaroo iq the agent spoken of. 
G. Ko-ke-ir-rur-ko-ba, Be!oiiging to the Kangaroo. 

Dm i 2 Ko-ke-r6-ko, To tho Kangaroo. 
A. KO-ke-ir-rur, The Kangaroo. 
v. , None. 

1 Ko-ke-ir-rur-ko, For the Kangaroo. 

1 Mo-ke-+-rin, From, 01: account of the Iiang-Saroo. 
2 Ko-ke-ir-rA-bi-rung, From, away from the Kaiigaroo. 
3 KO-lie-ir-ro-a, With, in company with the Kangaroo. 1 4 Ko-k&-ir-ra-ba, At, reniaining with the Kangaroo. 

Note.-The form equivalent to the passive particip!e when 
used as a substantive, is declined in the above sixth Declen- 
sion ; as, 

1 Bhn-to-a-ray Wounded, from Biin, the root to Smite, 

N. I 2 Biiii-t&a-ro, The Wounded is the agc.it spoken of. 
D. 2 Bbii-tb-a-rii-ko, To the Wounded. 
Abl. 1 Biui-t6-a-rin, From, on account of the Wounded. 

or Wound. 

The word may be deciiiied through all the cases as above. 

All Nouns, ahatever may be thek original signification, 
when used as proper Names of Places, are or” this Declension, 
when endiiiq in a. 

Mu-lu-bin-bay The site of Newcastle. 
N. Mu-lu-bin-bay The Name of the Place, Mulubiiiba. 

any thing, as stoue, &c. 

VII. DECLENSION. 

Neut. 1 P?lu-lu-bin-ba-ko-ba, Belonging to Miilubinba, 

Mas. 2 Mn-l”u-bin~ba-ka1, Male person belonging to 
Mulubinba. 

Fem. 3 Mu-lu-bin-ba-Bal.-lC.-eii, Female person beiong- “I ing io Mnlnbinba, 
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1 ~Lu-111-bia-ba-ka-ko, For Mulubiiiba, to remain theie. 

Ba-run Mu-lu-bin-ba-kal, Then1 of Mulubinba, Mas. 
Ra-rum Mu-lu-bin-ba-Lsl-le-en, Them of Mdubiaba, 

Ba-run Tin-tin Nu-lu-bin-ba-kat, Them all of 11Iulu- 

The Accusative Pronouns being substituted for Ba-run, them, 
will form the singular or dual, accordil1g to the nunlber of the 
pronoun. 
V. Ya-p&lun Mu-lo-bin-ba-kal, Alas, people of Mulubinba ! 

1 Mu-lu-bin-ba-tin, From, on account of Mulubinba. 
2 Mu-lu-bin-ba-ka-bi-rung, From, away froiii Mulu- 

3 Mu-lu-bin-ba-ko-a, By, by the way of, through 

1 Nu-ln-bin-ba-ka-ba, At, on, in Mulubinba. 
Note.-The Iiiterrogative Pronoun signifyingplace is IYon-ta? 

Where is it ? and which may be substituted for itIulubinba, 
when the model would then become Interrogative : as, Won- 
ta-ksl ? Belonging to what place ? Won-ta-ka-ba ? Where 
is it at ? At what place is it ? &c. 

'* 1 2 Mu-lu-bin-ba-ko-iang, To Illulubinba, to proceed to. 

Fcniiuine. 

binba, (the people). 

Mulubinba, beside. 

OF ADJECTIVES AND PARTICIPLES. 
Adjectives have no particular ending, it depending entirely 

on their situation, or on particles, whether they are nouns, adjec- 
tives, verbs, or adverbs ; as, Mnr-ro-r6ng, Good ; Pa-ra-kai, 
Bad ; KO-din, Pretty. Decline these according to their termi- 
nations with the particles of agency affixed, they would then 
become aqents, and consequently nouns : as, Mw-ro-r6ng-ko7 
The good ; Pa-ra-kai-to, The bad or evil ; Ko-nB-in-to, The 
pretty, or the beauty respectively, did, does, or will do, &c. ; 
but participles in the passive voice terminate always in the 
conipound particle tba-ra ; the root of the verb b e i q  prefixed 
either with or without the causative particles according to the 
sense required : as, Ki-yu, is the root of to roast with fire, to 
scorch, to broil. 

Ki-yu-ba-t6-a-ra7 That which is roasted ; 
Ki-yu-ba-t6-a-ra bang, I am roasted ; 
Ki-yn-ba-t6-a-ro, That which i s  roasted, is the agent, &c. 

Adjectives denoting abundance are ofien formed hy a redu- 
plication : as, Mur-ro-rbng, good ; Mur-ro-r6ng-mur-ror~ng, 
excellent, abundance of good ; Kau-wnl, great, large, big ; 
Kau-wul-kau-wul, inany, abundance. 
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Atljectives cleiioting want, arc expressed by the negatiIze 
super added : as, Mur-ro-rbng ko-ri-en, not good, worthless. 

Adjectives denoting siinilitude of resemblance requlre the 
particle Ki-lo-a,like, affixed to the subject : as,Won-nai-ki-lo-a, 
like a child, child-like : but if denoting habit the particle kei 
is affixed : as, Won-nai-kei, childish. 

Adjectives denoting character, manner, or habit, are formed 
from the roots of verbs expressive of such; having the par- 
ticles ye or kei agxed, according to the verb subjoined : as, 
BGn, the root of the verb to smite ; Bdn-ki-ye, a srniter ; but 
Bh-kil-li-kAn, would be one who smites; Won-kd, to be 
foolish ; Won-kul-kei, foolish ; Ngu-ra-kei, wise, skilful ; 
Buk-ka-kei, savage, ferocious, wrathftd ; Ke-kul-kei, sseet, 
nice, pleasant. 

OF COMPARATIVES AND SUPERLATIX'ES. 

The following are the methods used in con~parison, there 
being no particles to express the worck better, best, Src. ; the 
word But-ti, is equi-salent to the adverb more, bnt will not 
exmess most, as the superlative, the sense being, continUing 
wgatever is about longer. 

The comparative of equality is formed thus :- 
Ke-kul kei un-ni yan-ti un-noa ki-lo-a, This is as sweet 3 Sweet be this as that like. as that. 

The comparative of inferiority is. formed by putting the 
t 

negative particle ko-ri-en after the adjectlve, 
n $ Ke-kul ko-ri-en un-ni yan-ti un-noa 
z. 

Sweet not this as that like. )that. L 

The comparative of superiority is formed by the use of the 
word Kau-w ul-kau-wul, a reduplication of great, and the 
particle of negation to that which is inferior : as, 

1 Sweet be this pea t  great be not that. 1, 2 
Ke-kul keiunnikau-wull-kau-~~~ ke-a-wai un-noa. Y 3. -2 t: g 

OF NUMBERS. 

Nunibers are oiily cardinal ; they are declined as nouIIs, so 
far as their nunibers extend : namely, PVu-kbZ, one ; Bzc-Zo-a-ru, 
two ; Ngo-ro, three ; WU-T~N,  four ; beyond which there are 
110 further numbers, but the general term Kuu-wul-kuu-zctL1, 
much or C many. The interrogative of quantiv, or nun~ber, is 
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~%i-t&i? which preseut ? for how many ? the answer would 
be in any of the above numbers, or, thus : Kuu-wul-kuu-wul 
ko-re, many men : or, FV&-re-u-ko-re, few men. To  express 
what are denominated ordinal numbers, so far as the above 
numbers extend, can only be done in the declension of the 
noun to which they may be attached, the adjective being also 
subject to declension, according to their own termination, inde- 
pendent of the termination of the noun : as, 
Pur-re-ung ka ngo-ro ka, On the third day. 
KO-hi-to-a ngo-ro-ko-a, By the third tree, beside, not in- 

strumental. 
Bu-It-a-ray is used in the Dual, and of the sixth Declension. 

There are also two other espressions which may be noticed 
under this article, namely : Win-ta, equivalent to a part of, 
a portion, some of; also, Yan-tin equivalent to the whole, or 
all : as, 

bo win-ta ko-re7 Some of the men are here. Here be part of the men. 
- d  

Un-ti bo jian-tin ko-re, the are here. Here be all the men, 

OF PRONOUNS. 
The primitive or personal Pronouns in the first, second, and 

third Person Singular are, distinct from the Pronouns for such 
Persons when used to the Verb, and as such are used by 
themselves, in answer to an Interrogative, or emphatically with 
the Verb. These a1wa-p precede the Verb when they are used 
as Nominatives to the Verbs, aud always call the attention to 
the Person aiid not to the Verb: these will therefore be 
designated Personal Nominative Pronouns, and marked as 
such : thus, P N, for Personal Nominative ; but the Personal 
Pronouns used as the Nominative to Verbs and never by them- 
selves, nor i n  answer to Interrogatives will be marked V N, 
to denote Verbal Noinillative ; the Verb being the prominent 
feature to which the attention is called, and not to the person, 
these always follow the Verb. The strictest attention is abso- 
lutely necessary to the Pronouns in  all their persons, numbers, 
and cases, by them the singular, dual, and plural numbers are 
known : by them the active, the passive, the reciprocal, and 
reflective state of the Verbs are known, which will be exem- 
plified in the Conjugatio:~ of Verbs, as well as in the Declen- 
sion of the Pronouns. The plural Personal Pronouns are used 
indiscriminately, there being only one Nominative Pronoun to 
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each Person, so also the singular Feiiiiuine Pronouii which 
is only of one description. The dual number also has but one 
Pronoun in the Nominative case ; but the dual number has a 
case peculiar to this language ; namely, a Nominative and Accu- 
h i v e  case conjoined in one word: as, though, the English 
Pronouns I and Thee, Thou and Him, kc.,  could be used 
I-thee, thou-him, &c. but the Pronouns are distinct from those 
used for such persons in their other respective numbers. This 
is denominated the conjoined dual case, and marked N A, to 
denote the Nominative and Accusative conjoined. 

DECLENSION OF T H E  PRONOUNS. 

FIRST PERSOX SIpiGULA:I. 

r 1. P. 3. Ngsto-a, I, in answer to an interro::ative 
of personal ao,ency : as Ngdr~- 
to-wi-yciw Who'speaks? the  
answer would be Ngu-to-a, I t  
is I who, the verb understood, 
and not No. 2, which would 
only declare what I do. 

I, in a n w e r  to an interrogalive 
of the act: as, What art thou 
doing now ? Nix-nwig-bul- 
Zin-bi? tU-t&lZ-bd72g7 1 eat; and 
not No. 1, Ngu-to-a. 

Gen. Em-nio-um-ba, My, or mine governed by the 
noun or substantire verb, the 
the noun always proceeds : as 
ko-ke-ri em-mo-ern-ba, my 
house. Em-mo-em-ba-ta, I t  
is mine. 

1. Em-nio-ung, For me, personally to receivc, 
or some other act. 

2. Em-nio-ung-kin-ko, To me, where I am. Datire of 
place. 

Ace. Ti-a Me, governed by active verbs. 
This pronoun i s  used to forin 
the equivalent to the passire 
voice: as Bbn-t6n bang, I 
strike; BGn-tAn tia, I am 
struck. Literally strikes me. 

c 

I 

Nom. { 
I 
I 2. V. N. Bang, 

I 
L 



VOC. 

Abl. 

Abl. 
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about him. 
2. Ngi-ko-ung kin bi-rung, From, apart from him. 
3. Ngi-ko-ung ka-to-a, 

4. Ngi-ko-ung kin ba, 

W7ith, in company, be- 

With, remaining with 
side him. 

him. 

Ka-ti-oh, Merely an exclaination, 
a s o h m e !  A h m e !  

1. Em-mo-ung-kai, From, on account of, 
through me, about me. 

2. Em-nio-un~-~in-bi-rung, From me, opposed to 
No. 2, Dative. 

3. Ern-mo-ung-ka-to-a, With me, in  company 
with, beside me. 

4. Em-ino-ung-kin-ba, With me, at my place, 
remaining by me. 

SECOND PERSON. 

1. Ngin-to-a, 

2. Bi, 

Thou, or, i t  is thou who, 
Src. Nathan's charge 
to David. 

Thou, the verbal nomi- 
Nom. 1 

native, as above, No. 2. 
Gen. Ngi-ro-um-bay Thine, thy. 

Dat. 2. Ngi-ro-ung-kin-ko, To thee, where thou 
1. Ngi-ro-ung, For thee. 

C 
Acc. Bin, 

Yoc. El-la-bi, 

r 1. Ngi-ro-ung-kai, 

2. Ngi-ro-ung-kin-bi-rung, I 
*"* 4 3. Ngi-ro-ung-ka-to-a I 4. Ngi-ro-nng-kin-ba, 

L 

art. 
Thee, the object of ac- 

tive transitive verbs. 
A call of attention to 

the person. 
From, on account of, 

through thee. 
From, away from me, 

opposed to No. 2, D. 
With, in company with 

thee. 
With, about, remain- 

ing with the. 
NoTE.-Reference can be made to the above in the remaining persons, 

to avoid prolixity. 

THIRD PERSON SINGULAR, MASCULINE. 

Noni. Niu-wo-a, 
No-a, 

He, emphatic. 
He, verbal nominative. 
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THIRD PERSON SINGULAR, FEMININE. 

Bo-un-to-a, She, there is no other 
form in this case, 
it  is commou to both. 

Nom. 1 
Gen. -Bo-un-no-un-ba, Hers. 

I. Bo-un-no-un ko, For her. 
Dat. ) 2. Bo-un-no-un kin ko, To her. 
Ace. Bo-un-no-un, Her. 

1. Bo-un-no-un kai, From, on account of 

2. Bo-un-no-un kin bi-rung, From, away from her. 
3. Bo-un-no-un ka-to-a, TVith, in company with 

her. 
4. Bo-un-no-un kin ba, 'With, being with her, 

as when in English 
we say she has the 
fish, or the fish is 
with her, according 
to this idiom, Ma-ko- 
ro bounnoun kin ba. 

her, about her. 

THIRD PERSON NEUTER, PRESENT. 

The neuter pronouns are inexpressible in  English without 
circumlocution in consequence of the locality of the person or 
thing being included in the word used as a pronoun, they are 
so cornpound in their signification as to include the demonstra- 
tive and relative, as will be perceived in their declensions. 
They govern the verbal nominative pronoun and not the nomi- 
native 1. 



1. Nga-li, 

2. ~ n - n i ,  
L 

Gen. Nga-li lio ba, 

1. Nga-li ko, 

2. Un-ti ko, 
Dat. 1 
Ac. Un-ni. 5 1. Nga-li tin, 
Bbl. 
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FIRST. 

This is that, which, or who, pre- 
sent, &c. 

This, present, or the subject spoken 
of as present. 

This is that which, Src. belongs to ; 
the accusative case always fol- 
lows. 

Thisis for, governed by the corres- 
ponding dative. 

This, to this place. 
This, governed by active verbs. 
From this, on account of this, there- 

fore as a cause. 
( 2. Un-ti bi-rung, From this, hence. 

SECOND. 

1. Nga-!a, 

2. Un-no-a, 

Nga-la ko ba, 
1. Nga-la ko, 
2. Un-ta ko, 

Un-no-a, That. 
1. Un-ta tin, 
2. Un-ta bi-rung, From that. 

1. Nga-lo-a, That is that, which, or who, 

2. Un-to-a, That, &c. 

That, or the object spoken of, 

That is that, which, or who, a t  

Thatis thatwhich belongs to 6ic. 
For that, &c. 
To that, &c. 

On account of that. 

at hand. 

hand. Gen. ! 
Dat. { 
Acc. 
Abl. 1 
Nom. [ 
Gen. Nga-lo-a ko ha, That is that, which, or who 

Dat. ) 
Acc. Un-to-a, That, &c. 
Abl. ) 

THIRD. 

beside the person addressed. 

belongs to, &c. 
1. Nga-lo-a ko, 
2. Un-to-a ko, To that, &c. 

1. Nga-lo-a tin, 
2. Un-to-a bi-rung, From that, Src. 

For that, &c. 

On account of that, &c. 

NoTE.-TheSe pronouns are singular or plural according to the pro- 

Nga-li noa, This is he who. 
Nga-li ta, It is this that. X g d i  ti.ro, There b~ they that. 

noun attached with them to denote such numbers : as, 
Nga-li ba-rur, These are they who. 

?. . 
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DUAL. 

The Dual number is essential to this language, and so neces- 
The sary, that conversation could not be continued without it. 

Dual is common to all the Islands in the South Seas. 

N. 

G. 

B. 

A". 

Abl . 

N. 
G. 

Ac". 

Ba-li, 

Nga-lin ha, 

1. Nga-lin ko, 
2. Nga-lin kin ko, 

We two, Thou and I, both 

Belonging to us two, ours, 

For us two, thee and me. 
To us two, thee and me, 

Us two, thee and me. 
From, on account of us two, 

2. Nga-lin kin bi-rung, From, away from us two, 

With, in company with us 

At, with us two, thee and 

present. 

thine, and mine. 

where we are. 
Nga-lin, 

(1. Nga-lin kai, 
thee and me. 

thee and me. 

two, thee and me. 

I ' Nga-lfn ka-to-a, 

4. Nga-lin kin ba, 
I me. 

He and I. 

Ba-li no-a, 
Nga-ifn ba b6n, Belonging to us two, ours, his 

and mine. 
Nga-lin b6n, 

We two, he and I. 

Us two, him and me. 

* xoTe.-It will be perceived (hat the particles form the accusative into 
the other cases. So also in the following. 

She and I. 
N. Ba-li Bo-un-to-a, We two, she and I. 
G. Nga-lfn ba no-un, Belonging to us two, ours, 

Ac. Nga-lin no-un, Us two, her and me. 
hers and niine. 

Ye two. 

N. 
6. 

Bu-la, Ye tlvo, 
Eu-lun ba, Beionging to you two, your, yourr. 



N. 
G. 

Ac. 

N. 

They two. 

Bu-lo-a-ra, They two. 
Bu-lo-a-ra ko ba bu-lun ba, Belonging to them 

Bu-lo-a-ra bu-Ion, Them two. 
two. 

The two. 

1. Bu-!o-a-ra, The two. 
Bu-lu-a-ro, The two act as agents. I n  this case 

the word is declined as a noun in 
the 5th declension, to which model 
it is referred for the remainder of 
the cases. 

C O N J O I N E D  DUAL CASE. 

So designated in  consequelice of the two opposite cases being 
conjoined in one word, namely, the agent nominative and the 
accusative case ; a peculiarity of this language. Active transi- 
tive verbs govern this case. N. A. means nominative and 
accusative, the figures refer to the person, &I. niascuiine, and 
F. feminine. 

1 Person N. and 2 persozi A. Ba-nhng, I, thee. 
1 Person N. and 3 person A. F. Bbnb-un, I, her. 
2 Person N. and 3 person A. M. Bi-nitng, Thou, him. 
2 Person N. ancl 3 person A. F. Bi-nb-un, Thou, her. 
3 Persoii N. &I. ancl 2 person A. Bi-&a, He, thee. 
2 Person N. F. and 2 person A. Bin-tb-a, She, thee. 

' 

PLURAL, FIRST PERSON. 

o'e-en , We. There is no change 
in the plural as in  the N. ):: N3 
singular pronouns. 

G. Nge-a-run ba, Be!onging to us, ours, or 
own. 

1. Nge-a-run ko, 
2. Nge-a-run kin ko, 

For us, personally. 
To us, locally. 

A. Nge-a-run, US. 

Ab!. 

N. 
G. 
A. 

N. 
G. 
A. 

pcrsoml! y. . " -  

4. Nge-a-run kin ba, With us, at, rcnlai&lg 
1 with 113, locally. 

PLURAL, SECOND PERSON. 

Wit-ra, Ye. 
Nu-run ba, Belonging to you, your, pw:. 
Nu-run, You. 

PLURAL, TI i IRD PERSON. 

I Ba-ra, They. 
Ba-run ba, Be!onging to than, their, theirs. 
Ba-mn, Then]. 

The remaining cases can be easiIy formed by the accusative 
and particles used in the above cases of the first person, 011 re- 
ferring to the model of the first person Nga-to-a. 

RECIPROCAL PRONOUNS. 

In conformity with grammars in  general these and the fo!- 
lowing classes of pronouns are noticed; but, it will be found 
that the particles formed from the roots of irerbs constitute the 
particular character ascribed to each class of the foo!lowing pro- 
nouns. The particle B o  which forms the reciprocal notin or 
pronoun is from the verb to be (accidental) with the particle of 
agency resolving itself into an accidental agent, for the particle 
Bo will not take the sense of Self in  the majority of cases. 
N. 1st. Person, Ngu-to-a bo, I myself, or T only, or 1 

am the being who is. 
N. 2d. Person, Nqin-to-a bo, Thou thyself, or thou - 

only, &c. 

&C. 

only, &c. 

N. 3d. Person, 

D. 1st. ti Id. Person, Ba-Zi bo, 

Niu-WO-Q bo, He himself, or he only, 

Our two selves, or we two 

And so of all the pronouns excepting the conjoinedclud caws. 
D 
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POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS. 

This class has been shewn in the genitive cases of the res- 
pective personal pronouns and may be used with the noun or 
the verbal substantive iioun ; and, according to whichever 
might be subjoined, the character of the pronoun would be 
described. 
Em-nio-m-bu tu, Mine it is, or, it is mine, 

affirmatively. 
Un-iii fa em-mo-an-bu ko-ke-re, This is my house. 
Un-no-u tu ngi-ro-ern-bay That is thine. 
Tu-ru-rcin ngi-ro-encbu ko-ri-ma, It is not thine, not. 

NoTE.-The Idiom requires two negatives, the first privative, the 
second negative, meaning that Thou hast not in possession or belonging 
to thee. There is no verb for to have, to possess. 

DEllIONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS. 

These also have been declined; but, being of so compound a 
nature, it may be further shewn, the manner of their use in the 
sense of Demonstratives, they may be applied to all the P. N. 
but the Duals. 
Nwu-li, This. Nga-Ii ko buy Belongng ta this. 
i$a-li ko buy b6u, This belongs to him. An Idiom. 
N&-lo-u ko ha, 
iVgu-li IWU, This is he who, (acts as an 

Belonging to that. 

agent.) 
This is he, (the subject.) 
There, that place. 

THE INTERROGATIVE PRONO'UNS. 

Ngan ? 
&?in ? 

TV0)i ? 
Yu-ko-ui ? 

used as how much. 
Yu-ko.u?i-ta? When ? at what time. 

phrase ever used in any other mode than interrogatively. 

Who ? the pesson ; never used as a relative. 
What ? Which ? the thing ; never used as a rela- 

Where ? the place ; never used as the relative. 
What manner ? how 2 in what manner ; never 

tive. 

They have no word for time in this language, nor is this 

INDEFINITE PRONOUNS. 

ki-tur-ru-btiZ, Some one, some person or persons, of the 4th 

Tu-rai, 
declension of nouns. 

Other, of the 2d declension. 

ABSOLUTE PRONOUNS. 

Ta, I t  is ; not merely declarative, but absolute, it is 
derived from the substantive verb assertive. It 
is, Tu. 

Tu-ra, They are ; the things, the plural of it is, these, 
those. I t  is of the 5th declension. 

Un-ti ta-ru, These are they which, or that are the subjects. 
8 , u l i  tu-ro, These are they which, or that are the instrumental 

agents. 
Yas-tin, 
Yan- tb  to, 
Wu-k61 lo, 

All, the whole, this is of the 2d. declension. 
All the - is the agent who, which, or that. 
,One only is the agent from wa-k61, one. 

It will be perceived that the pronouns depend on the particles 
for the senses in which they are to be expressed, either as active 
agents, neuter subjects, personal objects, or local objects ; and 
it will hereafter be shown that verbs depend on the pronouns for 
distinction of number, being in themselves only names of action, 
state, condition, or quality ; impersonal, and only known as 
verbs, nouns, or adjectives by the use of particles, or as persons, 
by the respective pronouns attached. The interrogative pro- 
nouns will be exemplified in the illustrativesentences in the third 
part of this work. 


